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iTunes for iPhone 

1. Install the free app from Apple called Podcasts. In the app store, search podcasts.  
 

2. To see and subscribe to shows, click search in the bottom right corner.  
 

a. Search for an area of interest (ie gardening, stories, or Spanish) or for a specific show (ie Moth, This American Life, 
Sesame Street, etc.) 
 

b. OR Browse shows by tapping on Featured or Top Charts 
 

3. Subscribe to a show by tapping the podcast you would like to add and then tap subscribe. “Subscribing” means new shows 
will download as they are published.  
 

4. To set how episodes are displayed (how often the app checks for new episodes, how many episodes will stay on your 
phone, etc.), tap the title of a podcast. Then click the arrow to the right and select Settings. 
 
 

iTunes for Apple or PC desktop 

1. Click podcasts in the top ribbon 
 

2. Browse shows or search for specific shows. 
 

3. Subscribe to a show by clicking Subscribe. “Subscribing” means new shows will download as they are published 
 

4. To set how episodes are displayed (how often iTunes checks for new episodes, how many episodes will stay on your phone, 
etc.), exit iTunes and go to Your Library on the right. In My Settings, click the icon for the show.  Use the gear icon to adjust 
settings. 

 

Android 

1. Install BeyondPod, a free app.  
 

2. To see and subscribe to shows, click Add Feed in the top right corner 
 

a. Browse shows by clicking the topics across the top of the screen 
 

b. OR Search for specific shows or topics by tapping the magnifying glass on the top right of the screen 
 

3. Subscribe to a show by tapping Subscribe next to a show. “Subscribing” means new shows will download as they are 
published” 
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